
New handhelds and cellular accessories.

Rad.Shack

UM Flip -style with
40 -number memory
CT -501. This handy phone folds to
just 55/8x23/8x1'h'; but is packed
with great features like 40 -
number memory, automatic redial,
calling line identification, mes-
sage -waiting notification and sim-
plified PIN code dialing.
Authentication circuit ensures se-
cure communication. Long-lasting
battery -2 hours talk time, 30
hours standby. Hands -free and
data capable. Signal strength and
battery voltage meter. Mute, elec-
tronic lock, call timer. Dual NAM.
(TSP) 17-1110 19.99*

Available Oct 15, 1997

All the extras your cellular needs!

Carrying case
Strong leather carrying case for the
CT -354 or CT -356 cellular phone.
17-416/430 29.99

Leather carrying case
Soft carrying case is made out of rugged
leather. Protects CT -500/501/502
phones. 17-412 29.99

DC adapter
Take your CT -354 or CT -356 cellular on
the road with this DC adapter.
273-1216 29.99

DC mobile
adapter/charger
Use/charge your CT -500/501/502 cellu-
lar phone in the car. 273-1211.. 29.99
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Cool Phones,
Hot Features!
Looking for a great selection of cellular phones with the latest,

most advanced calling features? This is the place!

IM Handheld with all -day battery
CT -354. No need to constantly recharge -included battery has 2
hours of talk time and 26 hours of standby. Program 20 numbers to
be dialed with a simple 2 -digit code. Authentication feature for secu-
rity. Call timer. Battery and signal strength meters. LCD has easy -to-

use menus. Hands -free capable. Last -number redial and any -key
answer. Keyguard helps prevent accidental key presses. Dual NAM.
55A6x21/4x15/16'! (TSP) 17-1165 1it*

%Ultra extended battery
Extra battery for CT -354. over 3 hrs. min.
talk time, 47 hrs. standby.
RSU 11873452 64.90

Leather case
Soft leather carrying case with belt clip
protects the CT -352 mini handheld.
17-411 29.99

Cellular battery
4.8V/950mAh Ni-Cd battery for CT -354
or CT -356. 120 min. talk time, 26 hrs.
standby. RSU 11630282 29.99

Battery
(piFor CT -1055. 75 min. talk
time, 7'6 hours s7andby.

RSU 10436335 59.99

RadioShack is your cellular accessory store
We have a large selection of batteries, cases, adapters, handsfree kits and other acces-
sories to keep you talking! For more exciting cellular phone products, see pages 48-51.
Come in store and see our full selection, including RSU catalog products which can be
shipped direct to your door!

Cellular Phone Pricing

Model Cat. No.
With

Activation
Without

Activation

California
With

Activation

California
Without

Activation
CT -354 17-1165 0.01 300.01 59.99 359.99
CT -501 17-1110 19.99 319.99 99.99 399.99
CT -355 17-1168 39.99 339.99 99.99 399.99
CT -502 17-1111 49.99 349.99 139.99 439.99

Full -power cellular fits all your
traveling needs
CT -1055. Take it anywhere you go! Plug it into the
car lighter, or use battery power away from the car.
Hardsfree operation lets you make and take calls
without lifting the handset. 50 -number memory
speed -dial with alphanumeric memory scan. Any -key
answer, call timers and scratchpad memory for quick
notes. Features multiple telephone number operation.
Antenna, battery, vehicle battery adapter, AC charger
and DC adapter included. Everything fits conveniently
in the included carrying bag. (TSP)
17-1007 14*

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited"'. Shipping and pricing Information on page 4.


